The Vogues 2021
From the mid1960’s into the 70’s, “The Vogues” could be heard on radio stations coast
to coast. They were also featured on the top television shows of the time like, The Ed
Sullivan Show, The Tonight Show with Johnny Carson, The Mike Douglas Show,
multiple times with Dick Clark’s iconic American Bandstand, and many more.
The Vogues unique sound was instantly recognizable and became eternally
memorable. Their first song to top the charts at #4 and capture hearts was You’re The
One, a million selling single in 1965.
Who can forget Five O’clock World? Not only was this a top 5 million selling single, but
is still a request from fans at the shows today. Comedian, Drew Carey, selected Five
O’clock World as the theme song for his very popular television sitcom. It was also
featured in the movie, “Good Morning Vietnam” starring Robin Williams.
Veterans will remember these first two hits along with other million sellers featured
regularly on Armed Forces Radio. You Are My Special Angel This song first hit the
airwaves sung by Bobby Helms. In 1968, the Vogues recorded their version
incorporating lush orchestration combined with their powerful vocal harmonies and
made it even more unique.
Also in 1968, Turn Around Look at Me, another million selling hit single, took the world
by storm. It too was an orchestral love ballad that established this new sound for the
Vogues and firmly locked it in time. Volkswagenalso used Turn Around, Look at Me for
a very popular commercial as recent as 2019.
Other Vogues hits have been subtly included in multiple film and television sound tracks
across the years These and the many other hits are the foundation of the Vogues
shows as they continue to tour today. They are headliners on the finest Oldies Rock
’n’Roll shows, concerts, and special productions like, the Happy Together Tour, the Malt
Shop Memories Cruise, Stars of the Sixties shows, and a multitude of other events. The
Vogues continue delight audiences from coast to coast. Concert goers consistently say,
“Their harmony is as strong as ever and the sound is exactly like the recordings we
remember.”
A dynamic combination of music, humor, and fun interaction, The Vogues show is
seriously entertaining, but most of all, the timeless classic hit songs trigger fond
memories in the minds of fans all over the world.
The Vogues, all very talented singers, present a performance that will truly have people
talking for days and weeks to come. The memorable songs, the entertaining content,
the humor; all these elements make The Vogues, most certainly, one of the world’s top
nostalgic vocal music shows.
____________________________________

The Hits!!
You're The One (#4 in The USA & Million Selling Single) 1965
5 O'Clock World (#4 & Million Selling Single) 1965
(You Are) My Special Angel (#7 & Million Selling Single) 1968
Turn Around Look At Me (#5 in the USA, #1 in Canada, & Million Selling Single) 1968
The Land Of Milk & Honey (Top 20) 1966
Magic Town (top 25) 1967
Till (Top 10) 1968
Moments To Remember (Top 25) 1969
Earth Angel - Remake (Top 40) 1970
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